
An Overall View of the SPP IF Project:'The Automatic Generation of Test Purposes'Jens Grabowski�, Dieter Hogrefe�, and Daniel Toggweiler�Abstract. The project 'The Auto-matic Generation of Test Purposes' ispart of the second series of the 'Prior-ity Programme Informatics' (SPP IF),Module 1: 'Safe Distributed Systems'.It intends to improve the testing pro-cess of communication systems. Thework is funded partially by the Siemens-Albis AG in Z�urich. The project startedon 1. October 1994 and will be carriedout at the University of Berne. Thisproject presentation describes the prob-lems which shall be tackled and explainsthe planed line of actions in order tosolve the mentioned problems.1. THE PROBLEM AREAThe aim of testing is to protect users and cus-tomers against insecure, inappropriate, or evenerroneous software products. In the telecommu-nication area special tests, so-called conformancetests, are demanded by the costumers. A confor-mance test should ensure the required functions ofa component to communicate with other systemcomponents. The speci�cation of these functions,in the following called protocol speci�cation, canbe found in standards or recommendations pro-vided by international standardization organiza-tions (e.g. ITU-TS, ISO/IEC, or ETSI).A conformance test is a complex and errorprone process during which several tasks have tobe carried out and various documents have to beproduced. In order to make test results compa-rable the entire conformance testing procedure isstandardized by the international ISO/IEC stan-dard 9646 'Conformance Testing Methodology andFramework' (CTMF) [1].1.1 The CTMF Testing PhasesCTMF structures the conformance testing pro-cedure in test speci�cation phase, test execution�University of Berne, L�anggassstrasse 51, 3012 Bern,Switzerland, [grabowsk,hogrefe,toggweil]@iam.unibe.ch

phase, and test result analysis phase (Figure 1).The test speci�cation phase comprises all ac-tions necessary to specify a set of test cases, aso-called test suite. This phase is based on a spec-i�cation of the protocol which should be tested.
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Test result analysisFigure 1: Conformance Testing PhasesIn the test execution phase the test cases areapplied to the implementation. The test runs arerecorded in a conformance log.During the test result analysis phase the con-formance test log is analyzed and a conformancestatement is produced. The conformance state-ment describes how good the implementation con-forms to the speci�cation.CTMF describes the individual steps within theconformance testing procedure with a di�erent de-gree of detail and formality. As a consequence,they also di�er in the possibility to be automated.Our project intends to improve the test spec-i�cation phase. We describe this phase in moredetail.



SPP IF Information Conf. Mod. 1 'Secure Distributed Systems', Bern, Switzerland, Nov. 1994 21.2 The Test Speci�cation PhaseDuring the test speci�cation phase two main taskshave to be performed (Figure 2). In a �rst step aset of test purposes has to be deduced from thespeci�cation. CTMF de�nes a test purpose asan informal statement describing a behavior or aproperty which shall be proven by a test. Thesecond step comprises the development of the testcases. Based on the speci�cation for each test pur-pose at least one test case has to be developed.
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Test suiteFigure 2: Test speci�cation phaseDue to the missing formalization of the termtest purpose in the test speci�cation phase bothmentioned tasks are described only informally.Protocol speci�cation and test cases, i.e. theother input and output data of the two tasks(cf. Figure 2), can be assumed to be representedformally. Standardized formal description tech-niques (FDTs), i.e. SDL, Estelle, and LOTOS [2],can be used to specify protocols formally and thestandardized test notation TTCN [3] can be usedto represent test cases.Within the project 'Conformance Testing - ATool for the Generation of Test Cases', fundedby Swiss PTT under contract no. 233/257, we de-veloped the SaMsTaG1 method which formalizesthe term test purpose and allows an automaticgeneration of test cases [4].The aim of the SPP IF project 'The AutomaticGeneration of Test Purposes' is to automate theremaining task, i.e. the test purpose developmentin Figure 2, of the test speci�cation phase.1SaMsTaG is an abbreviation for Sdl And Msc bAsedTest cAse Generation.

2. FORMALIZING THE PROBLEMIn order to automate the test purpose productionwe have to formalize the problem. At �rst we needsome formal representation for the protocol spec-i�cation and the test purposes. Secondly, fromliterature (e.g. [5]) we know that a conformancerelation and additional assumptions and restric-tions also inuence the test purpose generation. Are�ned view of the test purpose generation prob-lem is depicted in Figure 3.
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relationFigure 3: Test purpose generation2.1 Protocol speci�cationGenerally, a telecommunication protocol can belooked at as a reactive system, i.e. a system whichis in some state and which reacts on stimuli fromits environment by responses and by changing to anew state. Such a reactive system can be speci�edby means of the standardized FDTs SDL, Estelleand LOTOS. We abstract from the used FDT byassuming that a reactive system is given as a la-beled transition system (LTS), i.e. as an in�niteautomaton. The concrete LTS can be gained par-tially by simulating the FDT speci�cation.2.2 Test PurposesThe application of a test case proves the existenceof a property by forcing the implementation tobehave in a prescribed way. The property whichshould be tested is called test purpose. A test caseshould be �nite in order to gain a test result in areasonable time. A test purpose selects the (�nite)part of the test case behavior which is requiredby the property. In the SaMsTaG approach testpurposes are formalized by �nite automata (FA)[6]. We intend to follow this approach.2.3 Conformance RelationThe aim of conformance testing is to prove a re-lation between the traces of the speci�cation and



SPP IF Information Conf. Mod. 1 'Secure Distributed Systems', Bern, Switzerland, Nov. 1994 3the traces of the implementation. The relation iscalled conformance relation.A chosen conformance relation inuences thetest purpose and test case generation heavily. Forexample, the proof of behavioral equivalence be-tween speci�cation and implementation requiresthat all state transitions have to be checked.Roughly spoken, a conformance relation de�nesthe coverage of speci�cation and implementationby the test cases.2.4 Restrictions and AssumptionsIt is not possible to prove all possible conformancerelations for arbitrary speci�cations and imple-mentations. For example, a behavioral equiva-lence can only be tested by a �nite test if spec-i�cation and implementation behave like FSMswith some special properties. This means that thechosen conformance relation restricts the class oftestable speci�cations an implementations.Besides restrictions which are implied by theconformance relation may exist further informa-tion, in the following called assumptions, which isnot part of the speci�cation but which may beuseful to facilitate the test purpose generation,e.g. known length restrictions on signal bu�ers.Therefore we intend to make restrictions and as-sumptions explicit in order to use them as a toolfor controlling the test purpose generation.3. PROCEDUREWe structured the procedure of generating testpurposes in two distinct steps (Figure 4). The �rststep concerns the reduction of the speci�cationgiven by an LTS to a testable speci�cation. Thesecond step comprises the concrete test purposegeneration.3.1 Reduction of the LTSThe �rst step of the test purpose generation is thereduction of the LTS to a testable speci�cation.Testable means that the result of the reduction isa speci�cation for which we are able to generatea complete set of test purposes and, afterwards, acomplete test suite. Complete means that the ap-plication of the test suite proves the chosen con-formance relation between reduced speci�cationand implementation. The reduction may be per-formed by four di�erent techniques:1. Behavior which is inconsistent with restric-tions and assumptions may be omitted.
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FAFigure 4: A view of the procedure2. Heuristics which are applied when the LTSis simulated may be used to abstract fromunimportant states and state transitions.3. The state space of an LTS may be reduced bybuilding equivalence classes of states, i.e. a setof states is folded onto one state.4. If the speci�cation is already reduced to a �-nite state machine some well known reductionalgorithms for FSMs may be applied.According to the chosen techniques the reducedspeci�cation may be be representable by an LTSor an FSM. The applied reduction techniques haveto be selected carefully. Experts knowledge maybe necessary to shrink the original speci�cation ina reasonable manner.Often the test process is inuenced by time andcost constraints. Such constraints can be consid-ered during the reduction step. In most cases thesize of an automatically generated test suite is di-rectly related to the size of the speci�cation. Aseries of di�erent reductions can be used to makea speci�cation testable (cf. Figure 5).3.2 The generation of test purposesThe concrete test purpose generation depends onthe chosen conformance relation. For example,the proof of a behavioral equivalence between twoFSMs requires the test of all possible state transi-tions. This means that for each state transition asingle test purpose, describing one state transitionof the speci�cation, has to be generated. Otherconformance relations may require other kinds oftest purposes.
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FAFigure 5: Making a speci�cation testableThe acceptance of an automatically generatedtest purpose also depends on its representation.For example, test purposes which focus on themessage exchange between di�erent entities ofa communication system can be speci�ed ade-quately by means of the frequently used graphicallanguage Message Sequence Chart (MSC) [7, 8].Other kinds of test purposes may require otherformalisms for their representation.Our research on the generation of test pur-poses will consider the character of test purposesfor di�erent conformance relations and their user-friendly representation. This work will start byanalyzing conformance relations and test purposesof well known test case generation methods forFSMs. A summary of these methods can be foundin [5].4. PROJECT STRUCTUREThe work on the project is structured into thetasks (1) System reduction, (2) Test purpose gen-eration, (3) Case study, (4) Literature study, and(5) Publications (cf. Figure 6).The problems to be tackled by the Tasks 1 and2 have been sketched in Section 3. We intend to�nish the work on Task 1 in the �rst project yearand to focus on Task 2 in the second year.The aim of Task 3 is to show the usability ofall developed methods and algorithms by applyingthem to a real world example. The work on Task3 will be carried out in parallel with the Tasks 1and 2.
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